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Branching out, doing different things, 
exploring new territory, taking risks. 

Sounds like changing careers or  
starting a new company! No way, it‘s 
just a day’s work when working for 
the Lord. You would think we could 

find a niche and then stay focused on 
it. But God tells us the niches will  
always be there, they just keep 
 changing. Just like our mission 

 and us! And we love it!  

January ’07 Trip Recap 
Our recent trip to Peñasco started on   
January 9th with new territory being 
opened up for Lucy and Lucy too (Lucy 
Pirro) when they traveled to Mexico 
alone. We filled up our truck with needed 
donations of blankets, coats, bed sheets, 
warm up pants, sweatshirts, socks,  
sweaters, gloves, lots of baby supplies 
(food-milk-diapers-bedding-bottles), a     
computer for a pastor, feminine supplies 
(for women in prison), musical keyboard, 
amplifier, walker, food and craft supplies. 
Needless to say the two Lucy's were off 
to Mexico to serve! As they approached 
the border prayers were lifted up for 
safe passage and a green light. Both 

prayers were answered and they 
sailed right thru into Mexico. A few 
miles later they pulled over to eat 
lunch and  offer a prayer of thanks to 
God. Tuesday afternoon was spent  
delivering clothing, bedding etc. to 
pastors. The winter supplies were 
much needed, as it was in the 20’s at 
night and cold and windy during the 
day. Wednesday afternoon Lucy and 
Lucy traveled with (Missionaries) Pat 
and  Gerry Rico to El Diamante. On 
this trip they delivered food that 
Pastor Stan (Peñasco Christian Fel-
lowship Church) donated to the food 
bank in El Diamante. Pastor Alfonso 
was going into the asparagus camp 
with a ministry for the migrant    
workers and invited them to join him. 
No way was Lucy, one going to pass up 
that offer and after a talk with God, 
Lucy, too said,  “count me in!” What a 
ministry to the precious Indian    
families living and working in the 
camps! The youth from East Valley 
Bible Church provided a Spirit-filled 
ministry of song, games and the    
Gospel story to the children. They 
also gave a cassette tape of the   
Gospel message to each family in 
their own dialect. They had tapes in 
300 different Indian dialects! The 
Word of God is most powerful when 
heard in your primary language!  

 
 

Items 
needed for 

 families in Mexico: 
• “G” rated books in 

Spanish for Prison 
   library 
• Large sized women’s 

casual clothing, 
   jackets and shoes 
• Food for church food 

pantries: canned 
meat/fish, peanut 
butter, coffee, 
canned/powdered milk 

• Hoola hoops, long 
jump ropes and    
soccer balls for    
children’s outreach 

   program in barrios 
To donate bring to Missions table at PCC 

on Sundays or call 520-975-7356 or email 
Lucy@Manosdedios.org  

“And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds”     
Hebrews 10:24 (NIV) 

PCC Mexico Missions Life Group 
and Manos de Dios  
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In this issue look for... 

*a special ministery to the Indians in 
the asparagus camps 

*the BUS delivery to Pastor Lupe 

*work projects in Peñasco bless...us 

*a day with friends in Desemboque 

*future projects and trips   

*Lucy, too’s view on missions 

*Eric’s word on blessings 

*weekly prayer for Mexico 

Living quarters in asparagus  

camp…. 

Indian children in asparagus camp. 
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The movie, The Passion of Christ was shown and the adults 
were transfixed! Pastor Alfonso brought a short message and 
prayed with those who wanted to accept Christ into their 
hearts. Each adult and child was given a Bible in Spanish. Lucy 
and Lucy report that their hearts were stirred as the power of 
this ministry sunk in. Reaching these families for Christ is so 
powerful. And, it is even more powerful when these Christ-
followers take the Good News back to their home towns in  
southern Mexico. We would like to continue to be involved in 
this ministry, under girding, Pastor Alfonso. 
Now about that BUS! Pastor Lupe and the people of his         
congregation are going to pay for and do the paper work      
involved in transferring the bus title to them in Mexico. Our 
part was to get the bus into Mexico. This was not our first 
idea, but it was the best and it worked!...We invited some  
senior members of PCC to go on a one day road trip. They were 
to help us get the bus 
across the border by riding 
in it, with their suitcases 
(full of donations),  all the 
way to the Circle K in  
Sonoyta, Mexico. They then 
transferred to the PCC 
church van (that had  
followed us), driven by Sam 
Ingram and returned to 
Tucson. Mission accomplished! The bus and donations arrived  
safely in Mexico...thank you to our volunteer riders: Dawn Luck, 
Jim  & Norma Baxter, Joan Coslett, Gloria Hale, and Dolly   
Kennedy. Of course, we had to stop for lunch at a restaurant in 
Why, AZ (in the former Dairy Queen building). Great burgers!  
By the time the four of us guys got to Peñasco the two Lucy’s 
had returned from El Diamante, set up our RV, purchased food 
that we were to take to Desemboque the following Monday and 
were in the prison visiting and fellowshipping with the women 
prisoners. So, we just sat in the warm bus and sorted the dona-
tions of clothes, blankets etc. that would be given to the pas-
tors for the needy. Hot food, a warm RV and fellowshipping 
with our friends was a great way to end a day in the Lord’s 
 service. 

Perception can mean everything, as we found out from 
an elderly lady living alone in Peñasco. Saturday  
morning Eric, Nelson 
and I volunteered to 
fix Carmen’s fence 
(a project Mission-
ary Pat referred us 
to). She said she did 
not feel safe with 
her fence in such 
bad repair. When we 
arrived we found that 
her fence was made 
of small tree trunks and misc. boards strung together 
with 3 strands of barbed wire, partially covered with 
an old fishing net. Being the rocket scientists we are, 
we immediately knew that fixing this fence would add 
no personal safety value. But, the peace of mind she 
would gain from a repaired fence was invaluable. Five 
hours and 3 sandblasted faces later, her fence was 
like new! 
While we were working Allen Pirro was not goofing 
off; he had his own project. Maria at the Women’s 
Rehab Center has had a dryer for four years and no 
one has been able to hook it up. Allen said, “say no 
more, this project is mine.” After a trip to the ACE 
store (and parts he brought with him) he was able to 
clean out the dead mice, convert the gas dryer to 
 propane and hook everything up and got both the 
washer and dryer running! Way to go Allen! Even with 
the water pressure being so low and the two hours it 
may take the washer to fill up, Maria is grateful to 
have them 

Repairing Carmen’s fence 

Yeah! A 
dryer and 
washer 

hooked up! 

 

Lucy,too’s view on missions…. 
God always has experiences for us that we could never dream of!  The week in 
Mexico certainly was one of those God things!  I went down expecting to visit 
with pastors and people in the communities, visit the women in prison, and visit 
Maria at the rehab center.  I was not prepared for the women in prison to be so 
receptive to the Word nor sing songs of praise!  I wasn't prepared for the lovely 
young lady I met at the rehab center with her beautiful smile (see photo to the 
left) or the wonderful friends in Desemboque who made me feel like a part of 
their family.  Little did I realize when I left Tucson on that Tuesday  morning 
that a part of my heart would be left in Mexico. I can hardly wait to return in 
February and visit my friends!   
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On Saturday at 3pm we delivered the bus to Pastor Lupe. 
As I pulled up to the church a small group of adults and 
children were  watching, smiling and waiving. I stopped, 
opened the door and expected all of them to pile on and 
check it out. They did not, they just stood there. For a 
moment I was confused, then I remembered their  
cultural. It would show disrespect to get in someone else’s 
vehicle with out being invited. So I immediately got out of 
the drivers seat and invited them in. That was all it took. 
The bus was filled with people, oohs and ahs, smiles, 
laughter and the talk of the Mission work the bus would 
be involved in. Someone said, “Let’s go for a ride!” So, off 
we went and picked up two more passengers on the way. 
Even with an American driver (me!), they felt right at 
home as I sailed right through the stop signs. At the 
dedication we all gave glory and thanks to God for all the 
blessings He pours out on us. Pastor Lupe informed us that 
not only was the bus to be used in the community, but the 
youth group had plans to take trips to other rural areas in 
Sonora and northern Mexico for Evangelical out reach 
programs.  Mexicans ministering to Mexicans, a program 
we totally support.   

 
Thank you to 
all who helped 
purchase this 

bus! It is      
already a  
Blessing! 

 

 

 
 
Pastor Lupe and wife, 
Rafaela taking their 
first ride on the bus! 
 

 

 
Sunday worship at PCF was great as usual. We also like to 
spend Sundays fellowshipping and visiting. With that in 
mind Pat and Gerry, Lucy and Allen, Eric, Lucy and I went 
out into the barrio to visit families. We then met Pastor 
Manuel on the property that has been purchased (by mem-
bers of his congregation) for his new home. It will be the 
future site of his church building, too. The lot is on the 
edge of town, on the way to Las Conchas. There is quite a 
bit of new development in this area. We prayed over the 
land and dedicated it to God’s work. Please join us in con-
tinuing to pray that this land and building projects will be 
blessed  by God and that all who step foot on this land will 
be filled with the PAZ (peace) of God! (Eph. 1:2) Amen! 

Praises! 
• God going before us to show us where He is  

already working. 
• Donations of 35 foot travel trailer for missions 

outpost 
• Donation of a car for a pastor in Mexico 
• Many helping hands in Mexico Life Group 
Prayer Requests: 
• God’s guidance as we seek to help families be 

self sustaining 
• Safety while traveling 
• God’s Spirit be present as we build Pastor 

Manuel’s house Feb 16-19. 
We are committed to praying for Mexico and for 
God’s leading  as we reach out there. If you are  
interested joining us to PRAY for Mexico on a 
weekly basis, contact Diane Schilling for time and 
days. phone: 731-6056 email: dhs4jesus@aol.com 
 

Bus in front of El Sembrador Church. 
 El Sembrador means the The Sower (of seed). 

Monday it was off to El Diamonte to visit Pastor Alfonso. 
We talked about how we can partner with him on future 
mission outreach programs for people of his community and 
in the fields, talked about establishing a missions outreach 
residence in El Diamonte and blessed him with $750 to help 
repair his roof (which has been destroyed by termites). 
After that we headed for Desemboque to fellowship and 
have lunch with Pastor Rueben and his family and friends 
(they wanted to cook for us).  When we arrived we found it 
to be cold and windy, but that did not stop the festivities. 
Lucy, one put a blanket on the ground and with backs to the 
wind started doing crafts with the children. The rest of us 
just huddled around talking and getting to know each other.  
Soon Erika (Pastor Rueben’s wife) started cooking our 
lunch. We were being served fresh “manta (sting ray)  
tacos” It was cooked on an open fire, mixed with tomatoes, 
canned veggies, and roasted peppers.  The fish was then 
rolled in a freshly made tortilla. Delicious! They must have 
been good….Eric ate eight! As we were eating and visiting 
we noticed the Mexican people were not eating anything. 
We inquired about this and were advised “we will eat when 
our guests are finished”.       (continued on page 4) 

Planning 
and  
praying 
over site 
of future 
home for 
Pastor 
Manuel 
and family 
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2007 plans and work dates… 
               join us! 
Feb 1-8 Gem Show Food Sales: Volunteers needed 9AM thru 7PM. 

Feb 16-19 Work trip to Peñasco to build home for Pastor Manuel 
and do a Children’s outreach in the Invasion Nueva Peñasco barrio. . 
Come for as many days as you can stay. Planning meeting Feb 9th 
6pm, the Smith’s house. RSVP Lucy@ManosdeDios.org 

February 24  Mexico Missions Life Group Fellowship Breakfast, 
Saturday, 8:30AM, Location TBA. 

March 3 trip to Sonoyta. We will be going to the border to cook and 
serve lunch for the Mexican border guards and build relationships 
with them. Leave about 8:30 am and return the same evening.  

April 15 Pastor Tim Coop and Sandi travel to Peñasco and preach at 
Peñasco Christian Fellowship.  

Other future projects: 

Build Chicken coop for men’s rehab center 

Take medical team to prison 

Contact us: Dennis and Lucy Smith 

PCC Mexico Missions Life Group Facilitators and Manos de Dios 
Missionaries to Mexico 

while in Tucson 520-975-7356   while in Mexico 520-203-3276          
PCCMexicoLifeGroup@hotmail.com 

      www.ManosdeDios.org 
 

From the pen of  
Eric Carlson...  

We honored their tradition and finished our meal 
with out making a fuss. After lunch we stood 
around the fire as Lupita (Erika’s mother) made 
fresh tortillas for Lucy, too to take home. We 
were amazed at the speed and ease Lupita    
demonstrated when she cooked and flipped the 
tortillas with her bare fingers. Lucy, too tried 
her hand at flipping the tortillas. We all laughed 
with her as she learned a new skill from her new 
sisters in Christ.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After visiting, praying and eating it was time to 
offer the donations we brought. The donations 
of food for the church food bank, warm clothes, 
blankets and gloves were a blessing because some 
of the people in town did not own a coat or 
gloves. Lupita loved the new walker (she has only 
one leg) and the kids enjoyed a few toys. Lupita 
has said she wanted to learn to play the 
keyboard. We donated a gently used keyboard 
and amplifier to their church for use in praise 
and worship. When we pulled the keyboard out of 
the bag we found that the batteries had burst 
due to the extreme cold. We plugged in the  
keyboard and found that the battery acid had 
caused damage. Only the piano function would 
work. We then tried plugging in the amplifier. 
There was a flash, sparks flew and smoke bil-
lowed out of the electrical wires. And that was 
how God fixed the keyboard. All the functions on 
the keyboard started working after the short- 
circuit! PTL! After more visiting and hugs we 
headed back to Peñasco. What a day in the ser-
vice of the Lord. That night as we had dinner 
together Lucy and I asked, “what do you guys 
think of being God’s hands and feet?”. The re-
sounding statement was it is hard work and tiring 
but “we love it!” If we think about it, that is the 
key factor in everything we do...if we are going 
to do it right. We must love what we do and do it 
from our heart. 

Vaya con Dios,   Dennis 

Lupita teaching Lucy, too  
to make tortillas 

"For we are God's workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do 
good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do."  
Ephesians 2:10  We headed south of the border with every intention 
of delivering blessings from God to the poorest of the poor in  
Mexico. We prayed the love we brought was from God through us, 
not for us but for His glory.  Our hope was to complete the work God 
planned for us to do.  To that end, we tried to give away 
God's blessings to our Mexican brothers and sisters, but the 
good Lord kept the blessings coming right back at us.  We ended up 
with more blessings to give away than when we started.  Visiting in 
the discomfort of bad conditions and cold weather encouraged the 
Holy Spirit and we saw Jesus in the smiles of our Mexican families.  
We gave out of our material abundance, but received a 
greater abundance from the poor.  We are left to wonder if God 
 traveled south with us or if He was already there waiting for us to 
arrive. 
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